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Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1873 edition. Excerpt: . . . CHAPTER
XVI. GETTING UNDER WAY. Tn unmoor. Getting under way from
a single anchor. To cat attd fi h. To get und r way with a wind
blowing directly out, and riding head la it;--with a rock or shoal
close astern ;--when riding head to wind and tide, and to stand
out close-hauled;--wind-rode, with a weather tide;-- tide-rode,
casting to windward;--tide-rcde, wearing round. Unmoor. --Pay
out on your riding cable, heaving in the slack of the other.
When the other is short, trip it, cat and fish, and heave in on
your riding cable. Instead of this method, the anchor which
you are not riding by may be weighed, if it is a small one, by
the long boat. Send the long boat out over the anchor, take
aboard the buoy-rope, carrying it over the roller in the boats
stern, or through the end...
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This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Ja queline K er luke-- Ja queline K er luke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an
extremely basic way and is particularly only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered
me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie-- Mr . Stepha n McK enz ie
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